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PURITY--THE WAY TO HAPPINESS 

Scripture: Matthew 5:8 

often bears a hefty price. One 

only need look at come to· 

this conclusion. For a sample from 

headlin consider case 

of Tiger Woods. Some economic 

professors have tracked a portion of 

the financial fallout. Victor Stango and 

a colleague tracked the unfolding saga 

of Woods' affairs as it is related to the 

economic impact on sponsors who 

used the golfer's endorsements. The 

immediate financial consequence to 

shareholders of these nine primary 

companies was $12 billion in 

depreciated value. (Houston 

l 

Chronicle, 12/29/09) 

E JESUS POINTS THE_ ABE. 
HE PROCLAIMS SP ITUAL CAN BE 
AVOIDED BY KEEPIN T HEART PURE -- THAT PURITY IS THE 
WAY TO HAPPINESS! 

11 BLESSED ARE PURE IN HEART, FOR THEY SEE 
GOD . " BEATITUDE RAISES THREE VERY POINTED AND 
PRACTICAL QUESTIONS. (1) ARE THE "PURE IN HEART?" 
(2) HOW SHALL THEY "SEE GOD"? (3) WHY ARE THEY "HAPPY?" 
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NESS 

URE CAN BE 
HAT PURITY IS THE 

THEY SHALL SEE 
( POINTED AND 

"PURE IN HEART? II 

ARE THEY "HAPPY?" 

I. WHO ARE THE IN HEART"? 
-- "Blessed are the pure in heart ... 
-- Note: The Bible has much to about purity. In the 

word ' ure" is used 28 times in the N. T. But what 
does it mean? ·· · 

Are the re in heart" a semi- d ivine beings who 
have no normal desires, no natural drives, no emotions ? 
Are they pale saints who have lo st all wit h the real 
world of fles h and blood ? Are the "pure in heart" pe rfect? 

Is Jesus saying, "Blessed are those who are perfect, for 
they shall s e e God ? " If is, I must confe s s that such a 
beatitude helps me very 

cannot be helped by well- meant 
advice to be perfect. Such co unsel is like telling an 
injured person to stop bleeding . 

Jesus does not preach that kind of message. His listen
ers are ordinary people with ordinary dreams, desires , and 
problems . Jesus is giving them advice t hat they can under
s t and--and follow. (W .K. Pendleton, Pursuit of Happiness 
pp. 51- 2) 

No, the "pure in heart" are not those who are perfect, 
but t hey are: 
1 . Those Who . Clean sed 
-- ote: You can never be pure in heart without being 

clean. And you can never be clean apart from the 
cleansing blood of Jesus rist. 

-- AN INITIAL CLEANSING: So stained is the human heart 
with the impun of sin that it can never be cleansed 
and made pure apart from a saving experience with Je sus 
Christ I 

Heart purity is not produced by mental suggestion, b1 
e nvironment or by educat ion. It is a mir.acle wrought by 
God himself. D · ' · 
give you, and a ne w spirit will I put within yo u: and I 
wiTl take awa the heart out of your flesh. " 
(Ezek. 36:26) of heart is a result of a rebirth, a 
miracle, a new creation. You need a cleansed, forgiven 

new he art! Such can be re ceived only as an 
act of God on the ground of the death of Christ on t he 
c ros s . Gra ha m, The Secret of Ha ppine s s , p 73} 



Impurity often bears a hefty price. 

One only need look at the headlines to come to this conclusion. 

For a sample from recent headlines consider the case of Tiger 
Woods. 

Some economic professors have tracked a portion of the financial 
fallout. 

Victor Stango and a colleague the unfolding saga of 
Wood's 

affairs as it is related to economic impact on sponsors 
who used the golfer's endorsements. 

The immediate financial consequences to shareholders of nine 
companies was $12 billion in depreciated value. 
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CONTINUAL CLEANSING: To be saved is not e nough . 
A "pure heart " result of a once-in- a - lifetime 
experience . It is produced by a continual confession of 
our sins which results in a continual cleansing from o ur 
sin s. Failure to realize and practice this 
of the unhappiness in Christian's 

1:9: "If we confess our s ins, he i s fa i thfur and 
just t o forgive us our sins, and to (keep on cleansing) 
CLEANSE us all unrighteousne ss." 

a volcano erupts, we do not try to smother it witha 
child 's blanket. If one suffers a deep, ugly wound, it ! is not covered w ith a band-aid . If the music i s off-key , 
we do not paint the organ pipes . If a patient's p ulse is 

' all but gone and his face drawn and white, hi s d o ctor 
d oes not order a facial or a new s hade of mak e up . When 
t he foundati ons of a skyscrape r s ag, one d oes not patch 

2 . 

the roof . 
So when the foundations of a man ' s moral and s p iritual 

life cr umble, t he Bibl e d oe s not advise him to t ake a 
, basket of food to a needy family. It tells him to be 
cleansed, to get his heart r ight. Once hi s heart 

it is cleansed and he may give that needy fa mily 
a whole supe rma rket rather t ha n a single ba sket! 
(Hastings, pp 89 - 90) 

be pure in heart is to have our hearts cleansed 
of i mpurities. But what impurities do we find in our 
hea rts ? 

I can make a long list: despair, ugliness, dejection , 
suspicion , hypocrisy , je alous, inte mperance , envy, 
greed, selfishness, revenge, vanity , pride, conceit, 
discourtesy, 

Any one of these impurities can generate enough 
and mental poison to make a person--and all h i 

of 
In order to find 

happiness in life, then, we must be from such 
basic evils. (Pendleton, 52) 
Those Who Have One Dominate Aim In Life 

-- " means "s ngleness of mind " , it means 
to be guided by one dominate aim. The pure in heart 
ha,e- an eye single to God's They are 
of who try to both God and mammon (Matt 



~ one expects to go in life, the more im
one I s aim. If one is not going far, he can aim 

haphazardly. 
a direct space shot to the moon, where the 

orbiting of the earth is not involved. Imagine also that 
there is no opportunity for the 
space vehicle. If in the launching of thatvehicle the 

were off just one degree, do you know how 
far the space ship would miss the moon? Almost one an 
a half million miles ! 

This same principle a lies to the of a man I s life 
~;l,o<a\,~ / wt the in 

thrust, then, in the of a lifetime he may veer far 
from his goal ./When a life burns a meaningless 
blaze of nothingness, in hatred and divisiveness, put it 
down that the that 
(Hastings, · · 

But the pure in heart are those who have one 
aim in life--to glorify God! They always reach the goal 
in life God has in mind for them. 

3. T Clean 
- Note: The largest river in the United States is the 

mighty Mississippi, snaking 2 350 miles from its origin 
near the Canadian border to its mouth in the Gulf of 
Mexico. To appreciate the Mississippi, one must not 
only stand where it is a mile acros s but also go to its 
headwaters--a clear little stream less than two feet 
deep which rushes out of the northern end of Lake 
Itasca in north central Minnesota. Just as one must vis 
the origin of a mighty river to understand and appreciate 
its majestic flow, so one must· get to the source of 
morality to unlock the secret of a pure heart. 

The tiny spring that feeds the noble life is simply 
the tho ughts of one I s he art . 

· One of the most profund insights in all the Scriptures 
is hidden in rov. 2 : 7 a man thinks in his heart, 
so is he. 11 We are what we think, not what 
we do. professing Christian may have a head full of 
Scr ipture verses and a heart full of sin. His days may 
be filled with good works, but unle ss he think s right, 
he i s not -r ight after his tragic sin, went to 

the very crux of the matter when he prayed, in m 
a clean . and a ri ht s iri t within me . (P s .51:1 
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knew that God would not despise "a broken and a 
nt rite heart". (Hastings·, 87-88) 
When he received a "clean heart" h entertained 

thoughts i . 
se~ h.P 4"'> 

II. HOW SHALL THEY "SEE GOD 11 ? 

JI 

-- " ••. for they shall see God." 
-- But how? A little boy said to the Christian woman 

who was caring for him, can I ever see God if you make 
me shut my eyes every time yo u talk to him?" His logic 
was perfect, but his conclusion was false because "No 
man hath seen God a t any time." {John 1: 18 KJ) One does 
not see God with physical eyes (Zo ndervan , Pastor's 
Annual, 1977 p52) 

What then does this mean? The expression is derived 
from the practice of ancient astern monarchs who lived 
in great seclusion. They w re seen by only a relatively 
few t rusted members of the It was a rare 
privilege to see the face the king. The Book of Esther 
illustrates. Even after Es her became quee n she could not 
go uninvited into the pre ence of her husband, the k ing, 

penalty of death. sther 4: 11-17) 
f The promise that the pure in heart shall see God is not 

a promise that they will s ee him with eyes, but 
t at the ill rienc the realit of God. /{Zonde rvan, 
ibid) 

There were multituaes that looked upon Jesus and saw 
nothing. They looked upon him and truaged on their weary 
and monotonous ways totally unhe lpe d as i f they had 
looked upon the face of a 

But there 
As they oked into his f 

t hey fellowshiped with him they said: "Thou the 
t he son of t he living God . " 

(Chappell, The Sermon on the Mount) To see 
God is to realize him, to be sure of him. 

1. By Meeting the Condition for This Experience 
- - Who shall see God? The pure in heart. So the 

he in heart. That 



----. By Claiming This Experience Today 
-- This is an experience that takes place in the 

and now. So often we read this beatitude and postpone 
its rich promise to some far-off tomorrow. "Blessed are 
the pure in heart, for they see when t hey 
wake in his likeness on the other side. That is 
certainly; but the pure in he art do not have to until 
then. They see him in the here and now. They enter 
into his fellowship in the life that now is . truth 
is that if we do not see him in the here and now we havE 
no promise of s e e ing him at a ll. If we do not get ac-
quainted with him in this present today, we have no 
s lightest guarantee of enjoy ing his fe llowship in t hat 
d i stant tomorrow see God, ' therefore, is to be sure 
of h'm amidst all the laughter and tears 
of the - (Chappell, ibid) 

III. HY THEY II HAPPY" ? 
(happy) are the pure in heart; for they shall see 

God. 11 -

-- The answer is quite obvious. The pure in heart are 
happy because they see God! 

And see QQ.g_: 
1 . They See Themselves 
-- Note: To see God is to see one's self. Job was a 

of unusual worth and beauty. He was 
·cted in his bodv . , One fanc ies. at times, t hat he 



even more afflicted through his friends. They came to 
tell him, as pain tortured him , t hat'.the whole tragedy 
was the result of his sin. Job denied it with hot indig
nation, and we cannot help siding with him. We applaud 
him as he maintains his But by and by a vision 
of God bursts upon him. Then 'all Job's self-sufficiency 
· s gone, his knees go weak, in humility he cries: 

have heard of thee by of the ear: but ow 
mine eye seeth thee: wherefore I abhor myself, and 

in dust and ashes." W?J# ll/hl~ 
Here is another man, certainly one of the cleanest and 

most upright of his day. He is telling us of the personal 
experience that made him the man that he bacame . 11 In 
the year that King Uzziah died, I saw the Lord. 11 And what . 
was the outcome of the vision? In the brightness of that 
light he also saw himself. And what he saw caused him tc 
put his lips to the dust and cry; 11 I am a man of unclean 
li s, and I dwell in the midst of a people of unclean 

If only we can bring ourselves to face our impurity, 
t here is hope for us. If only we can stand the thought 
that we are not good enough for we have a c hance 
to be happy. (Wirt, The Cross on the Mountain , 80) 

2. They are Transformed 
-- Note: The vision does show us 

our own sinfulness. sin. 
How strikingly the transforming power of God is 

in the life of Jacob! In his earlier, years Jacob 
is exceedingly disappointing. You could not love him if 

wanted to. He is a creature of shifts trickery. 
After craftily taking the better part of his cl e's erd 

he feels that he has won. But following a night of 
truggle with the angel of the Lord, -he limped away the 

next morning, announcing that a change had been wroght 
in his life because he seen G d- face to 

~ 

3. They Gain C ourage 
-- Note: That is a bracing word t at the writer to the 

Hebrews uses in his story "He endured, 11 he 
tells us. He endured in spite tian authority, 
opposition from his own people, whining, 
a of and mud-slinging taunts throughout. 
What was the secret of it all? 11 He end as seeing 
Him who is invisible. There is a courage that belongs - ., 



to those that see God that cannot be won except through 

such high vision. {qi~B;1v,.JVs~ VL 
4. They Beco me ,,-,,,o-f ~rw 
-- Note: The man who has seen God is the most eager 

serve. To see God is to be gripped with a holy passion 
to share your vision with others sooner does God 
call for volunteers than Isaiah replies eagerly: 11 

I; 11 And Paul, having met Christ on the 
Damascus road said, "I:;ord what will thou me to 

11 (Acts 9:6) 
5. They Impart a Sense of the Presence of God 
- - Acts 4:13b "They took knowledge of them, that they had 

been with Jesus." 
-- Note: You can't see God, you can't spend time with 

Jesus without imparting to others a sense of the presencE 
of God! 

"When asked, is a saint?" a small boy answerE 
"A saint is a person who lets the light shine through. 11 

He got his idea from watching the sun shine through the 
prophets and other men of God in the stained-glass win-

I I • <lows of his church. , · VP .~ 1 ' 

The pure in heart are happy because when they 
see God they impart to others a sense of the presence 
of God. And to share the presence of God is not only 

1 to be happy but to share that happiness with others as l well! The 
-- ILL US: Dr. J6hn R. Sampey, a noted theologian, 

radiated the very presence of God, so much so that a I little boy climbed on his lap and said, I get 
to heaven I'm going to sit in God's lap and kiss him. 11 

The noted scholar replied, "Son, I think that is exactly 
what God would want you to do " 

t,J i.r, · · 

WAS ONCE ASKED, "WHAT IS 
YOUR GREATEST WISH?" HE REPLIED, 11 A CLEARER VISION OF 
GOD . 11 THIS DESIRE TO SEE AND KNOW GOD MAY 

HIS FINAL INSTRUCTIONS TO HIS SON. HE ASKED 
HIM I AS EXECUTOR OF HIS ESTATE I TO MAKE SURE THAT WHE 
HIS COLLECTED WERE PUBLISHED IN ONE VOLUME 
"CROSSING THE BAR" SHOULD APPEAR AT THE END. IT WAS 

'AS IF TO SAY, "MY FINAL WISH IS TO SEE MY PILOT . 11 THE 
LAST LINES OF THAT POEM READ: 



FOR THOUGH FROM OUT oum BOURNE OF TIME AND PLACE 
THE FLOOD MAY BEAR ME FAR, 

I HOPE TO SEE MY PILOT FACE TO FACE, 
WHEN I HAVE CROSSED THE BAR. 

(Hastings, 85) 
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